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THE BROKENBODY

TI-MBROKENBODY

an examination, PrePard especially for laymen, of what has happened
in &e Episcopal church (PECUSA) in recent years, and what is being
done by those determined to keep the Faith. This is not to encourage
any exodus from PECUSA but to make possible an intelligent
choice by those who do.

...by a Retired Priest
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By Way of Introduction.....

This booklet is written especially for the laymen since he rarely
has opportunity to read church periodicals for an understanding of
what has happened in the Episcopal Church in the past l5 years. To
simplify matters we'll hereafter use several acronyms, the first of
which is PECUSA (Protestant Episcopal Church in U.S.A.)
Most of us are aware that the "troubles" (as the Irish call their
revolutionary problems) came to a head at the 1976 Minneapolis
General Convention, although there had been departures from
PECUSA as far back as 1873. The purpose is to tell you about it
without any theological gobbledegook and with as few judgmental
comments as possible.

The original intent of this project was to describe the origins of
the seven better-known separated churches; it was soon discovered
that there were neady fifty, most of which are small entities located in
the southern states. The search for information showed a lot of crosspatching and cross-referencing, so in order to avoid stumbling all over
ourselves we decided to confine this report to the seven. And now,
because of poor cooperation, it has been reduced to five. Ah well,
these five give us at least an excuse to get on with it.

But unfoftunately (and this is written without apology, since the
effort has required plenty of correspondence and pleading, and cajoling) only three of the original seven were willing to cooperate; two
others gave only sketchy and inadequate replies; one didn't respond at
all. The seventh threatened to sue in couft if anything whatever was
published about.his group. (In the latter case, the information written
here is taken from the plentiful mimeographed "Letters to the
Faithful" sent out by its bishop to his extensive mailing list, his
printed brochures, and his newspaper interviews, with nothing added.
There is no intention to pass judgment on any of the churches,
but only to repoft on the information they have provided. The reader
can decide for himself the validity of each group and whatever
justification it may have for existence. Elasticity of imagination is
useful in one or two instances.
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The Great Ecumenical Game Plan

This is a reprint of an article written by Robert Strippy, former
staff member at PECUSA headquarters in New York"'who, writing
under an assumed name, later acknowledged his identity because he
had lost confidence in PECUSA's leadership and had resigned from
his position.
Episcopalians believe that the confusion in the Church is
the result of spontaneous movements that erupted under the leadership of well-meaning people. They believe that the troubles facing the
church are nothing more than the total of many cross-currents which
came to a head in the late 1960's and early 1970',s. They believe the
quest to produce a new Prayer Book, the drive for female ordination,

"Most

General Convention's "special program""'(giving millions
of dollars to minority pressure groups)...the outbreak of the modern
liturgical ..ugly" movement, the seemingly sudden obsession with

in Del

the charismatic movement...that all of them were spontaneous eruptions.

THEY ARE NO SUCH THING. They are all part of a concerted
and carefully planned effort by a group of people at the core of the
Episcopal Church, supported and backed by the leadership of the
Ct,r.ct (the presiding biship at this time was Bishop Hines"'Ed') and

the leadership of Protestant church bodies and denominations who are
moving in a very definite direction, toward very definite goals that
they have cherished for more than thirty years. These definite goals

are the destruction

of all that can be called catholic

and

Apostolic...the Sacraments, the priesthood, catholic theology and doctrine, eventual absorption of the Episcopal Church into a large pan'
Protestant church body which presently goes by the name consultation on Church Unity...acronym C'O.C.U."

The

above article created quite

a furor with

outcries of

But then

came
"slander...lies...innuendo...blasphemy...ridiculous"'
apostolic
with
break
its
disastrous
with
the 197(t General convention
order, bland acceptance of theological changes through the proposed

Prayer Book. The House of Bishops' authorization to permit
,.Interim Eucharistic Fellowship with other christian bodies in
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C.O.C.U." (which in simple language means admitting anybody and
everybody to communion); the bishops further authorized "An Order
of Worship for the Proclamation of the Word of God and the Celebration of the'Lord's Supper"...a service prepared by C.O.C.U. eight
years eadier, in 1968. It sets the Prayer Book entirely aside in favor
of a modern Protestant worship service which, incidentally, includes the
Protestant version of the Communion.

The Convention endorsed "in principle" (which means "go
it, and see what happens") a C.O.C.U. document entitled "Toward a Mutual Recognition of Membeis...an Affir1nation".
It involves admission of all church members of all denominations to

ahead and do

the sacraments of the Church Catholic...in other words, acknowledging the existence of a pan-Protestant union of all churches...a union
which doesn't really exist. All of it became the swan song of the
Episcopal Church as it has been known for so long...and it triggered
the exodus of many individuals and groups from PECUSA. A conservative estimate of its membership loss is over a half-million people,
notwithstanding the roseate statistics of PECUSA headquarters.
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A Background of History
To understand what is happening in the Anglican Communion and
the Episcopal Church in particular we must go back a bit into history
and draw a thumb-nail sketch of various trends, out of which emerged
the Church as we know it today. Let's begin with 1534. The Church
of England was intended to be "Catholic without the Pope"; this is
the fsndamental principle , a "via media" between Protestantism and
Papalism. England has always been known for compromise, choosing
the middte way; meanwhile (especially in the 16th century) European
nations and principalities went to one extreme or the other.
L547-1553: In young Edward VI's reign a Council of Regents ruled
in nii ,u-". Protestant influences came in from Europe; the Council
was unscrupulous and altars and accoutrements that smacked of Rome
were destroyed. Bishops latimer and Ridley encouraged it while
Archbishop Cranmer, unable to stem the tide' confined himself to
reforming the Church. He is known for the Prayer Book of Edward

Prayer Book and a work of liturgical genius
.which simplified the services and made laity participation possible.
The unity of worship that it produced was greater than ever' But it
didn't saiisfy the Protestant party so in'1552 he produced another'
The changes in it marked the extreme point to which the English
church ever went in compromising with calvinists and Zwinglians,

VI, the first English

but the book was used for only eight months.

1153: Mary, daughter of Catharine of Aragon, was a Spaniard at
heart and devoted to the Papacy. She brought Cardinal Pole to
England as papal legate, anti-papal laws of Henry VIII were repealed,
married clergy banished. But the result was the reverse of what Mary
intended; even the papists were sickened by it. When she died in
1558 Mary had effectively destroyed any chance of papalism returning to England.

1558: Elizabeth...never had a ruler been faced with so difficult a
ritrutio.r. The violent changes in the previous two reigns had savaged
the Church; fierce hostility separated the opposing parties' She used
compromise, the via media, to bring about one national church' The
Edward VI Prayer Book was again revised with important changes in
the catholic direction and its use was mandatory. The moderate Mat
thew Parker was archbishop of canterbury; a small but noisy minority
insisted on the return of papal supremacy while another small minorPage 8

of every sign of it. It appeared they were
trying to throw the baby out with the bath water. These two groups
neady defeated Elizabeth's hope for a national church; however, she

ity

demanded destruction

succeeded and the more moderate papists and protestants conformed'
The Anglican Church as we know it began to emerge.

f-570: The Pope issued a bull excommunicating Elizabeth and all who
remained loyal to her, but laws were quickly passed branding such
disloyalty as treason. Yet some extremists did separate from the national church and we now see a new term coming into use'..the
ROMAN Catholic Church. It is interesting to note that in her 45year reign Elizabeth executed only 189 opponents while in Mary's
brief 5-year reign over 300 were put to death.
Elizabeth's furthur troubles came from extreme protestants, nonconformists known as Puritians. When Mary died they came roaring
back from the continent determined to replace episcopacy with
presbyterianism, abolish the Prayer Book, ceremonies, ornaments,

vestments,

but they failed and eventually split into many little

groups...Baptists, Independents, Congregationalists, etc.
1603: James I completed Elizabeth's work for a national church. The
Puritans requested a conference and he arranged for them to meet

with the bishops. They again brought out their tired old demands,
plus abolition of the marriage ring, sign of the cross in baptism,
elimination of the words "priests" and "absolution". But the real
issue was episcopacy versus presbyterianism and their demands were
reiected. (At the same time James directed that a new translation of
Scripture be prepared; 47 scholars worked from the original Hebrew
and Greek manuscripts to produce the King James Version. Its
magnificient quality made the English a Bible-reading and Bible{oving
nation).

is

generally credited with building
modern Anglicanism. Thanks to him there was no clean break with

1604: 6t.lrbishop Bancroft

the past as the Puritans demanded; the Roman Catholics split away on
one side, the non-conformists on the other. Between them was the via
media, a church of bishops, clergy and laity, following the ancient
ways.

Bancroft, Laud and the saintly Bishop Andrewes led a period of
sound learning and the restoration of stable doctrine. These years
were marked by the type of parish priest characteristic of the Church
Page
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at its best.

1625: Chafles I was a devout churchman. Archbishop Laud, trying to

iiliii?"i" a middle ground, was attacked by Puritans and

Roman

Catholics alike. The Puritans managed to take control of Padiament
once again and, to secure Scotland's support in a small civil war,
Padiament abolished the episcopacy and the Prayer Book, had the
archbishop executed and established Presbyterianism in England. King
Chades lost his head too, though he could have kept it had he given
up the episcopacy. He preferred to save the Church for the future.
1653: Cromwell, "Lord Protector", made sure that Presbyterianism
was to be the only legal church government. Use of the Prayer Book
brought banishment; church marriages or celebration of Christmas
were treated as crimes; parish priests were replaced by ignorant
pastors and reduced to destitution or prison; Holy Communion was

vigorously discouraged. Nevertheless

the Church carried

on

underground and services held in secret.

1660: The tyranny of the Puritan government brought its own
downfall; with Cromwell removed the English set about to rid
themselves of his morals too. A new Padiament brought Chades II to
the throne; Puritans and bishops again rnet; the same old demands
were dusted off and again rejected. The 1662 Prayer Book was revised...proving to be the best one so far. The Church had come to the
final problem of the Reformation, reiecting papal as well as Puritan extremism. It was still the national church, looking back on an un
broken life begun by Augustine in )97...unbroken despite many in
terruptions.

1714: The liberal Whigs had put George I on the throne; the conser'
vative Tories were a minority and to be a high churchman (a Tory)
made one suspect. Nearly all the bishops were liberals (Whigs). The
18th century prided itself as the "Age of Reason"; many ancient
doctrines (i.e. The Trinity) were questioned; religious and moral standards were at an all-time low; Holy Communion celebrated only 3 or
4 times a year; black magic, drunkenness and debauchery were signs
of the times.

L729: It was time for something to happen. John

Wesley's

evangelical movement appealed to Oxford students with its strict rules
for observing customs; this caused them to be dubbed "methodists".

They had weekly communion, fasting, prayer and Bible study. Wesley
Page I()

died an Anglican but his "meeting houses" (organized without con-

sent of the local clergy) continued to flourish. He had "ordained"
pastors and "appointed" bishops for the American colonies. Most
clergy took their duties lightly, living like country gentlemen, while
Wesley's followers spread their enthusiasm like wildfire. These suc'
cessors of the Puritans were the main religious force in the English
church; there were at this time about 2 million Protestant dissenters
(2270) and 60,000 (7%) Roman Catholics in a total English population of 9 million.
Loss of spiritually in the Church caused a small band of men at

!!]|

Oxford to spark a revival. John Keble's "The Christian Year"
(1827) had stirred up slumbering churchmen; his powerful sermon
"On National Apostasy" (1833) brought into being what is known
as the Oxford Movement, famous for its many tracts (they were
known as Tractarians) dealing with church doctrine and practice, brief
appeals to conscience and devotion. John Henry Newman and Edward

Pusey stood out as leaders of the movement which spread quickly
throughout the country. There were extremists even among the Tractarians; to emphasize ancient Catholic doctrines they introduced
vestments, incense, robed choirs, altar candles and the like. Keble and
Pusey tried to stem the tide of ritualism without success, considering
it untimely and unwise. However, several court cases brought by
Dissenters brought the matter to a head. But we ought to point out a
detail here; the struggle for dignified ceremonial...whether one likes it
or not...did away with the slovenly and careless worship which had
plagued the Church for so long. There was also a revival in church
aft, literature and music. The work of the Oxford men changed the
whole character of the Church and certainly enriched English life.

The church in the American colonies inherited a good deal of the
turmoil from the Mother Church in England. Over here, the church
was listless and followed the line of least resistance, although there
was a restless vitality lust beneath the surface. One of the few who
recognized this was James DeKoven; coming here from England as an
educator, he brought the Etonian type of secondary school education
and headed a strong school for boys in Baltimore, later going to
Page 1 I

wisconsin as an instructor in the young Nashotah Seminary; he served also as pastor of outlying missions in Delafield and Racine; in the
latter city he developed Racine college which was renowned for its
academic quality. He was nominated to the episcopate five times and
each time was defeated because of his presumed "high church"
tendencies. The last nomination was at the Milwaukie diocesan convention in 1872 where he was bittedy attacked by his erstwhile
Nashotah faculty mates, who resofted to unsigned newspaper afticles.
.,grievous sins" were weafing colored stoles (they didn't
Two of his
have eucharistic vestments in those days) and his unswerving belief in
the Real Presence in the altar Sacrament. He was branded a "papist"
and was defeated for the fifth time.
The vestiges of Puritanism influence were still in America' As a
result of the DeKoven affair, the assistant bishop of Kentucky
withdrew from the church and set up the Reformed Episcopal church
in 1873. You see, then, that we didn't escape the struggle that existed in England between the Puritans and the
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"Via media"

'

The Apostolic Succession....is it necessaryT
Christ didn't write a book. He didn't build an organization. But
what He DID do was to give a solemn commission to twelve carefully
selected men, telling them to perpetuate it. So, apostolic succession
isn't merely a convenient policy; it is the express gift and directive of
Jesus Christ, placed in trust with His immediate followers. And
whatever it was they received on that first Pentecost, they handed
down in an unbroken line and it still exists in the Anglican, Roman
and Orthodox communions

Part of the effort of those who are trying to dismantle the
Episcopal Church today has been the belittling of this ancient mark of
the Church. It was one of the stumbling blocks in making the Church
palatable to C.O.C.U., and so it had to go (see the section on "The
Great Ecumenical Game Plan"). Not only did Our Lord establish it;
mankind by its very nature requires appointed and anointed leaders
for authoritative guidance; without it there is chaos. Where it has
been lacking, there are in our country today over 200 denominations,
sects, cults and what have you....all of them going by the name

"Christian". History is replete with evidences of its need and value;
of Antioch, on his way to Rome and maftyrdom, wrote
"Without a bishop there is no church"; Hippolytus (AD 236) is a
gold mine of information about it; Irenaeus (133-2OO) traced the sucIgnatius

cession of bishops in the first and second centuries. There are hosts of
other historians telling of it.

Some detractors today quote the New Testament to fefute
apostolic succession; they don't realize that the Church was a
dynamic and going concern more than 100 years before the New
Testament was written; in fact the Church WROTE the New Testament.

Apostolic succession is essential

to the

Sacraments,

for only

a

validly ordained priest or bishop can act as Our Lord's agent in administering them. It makes the distinction in the Anglican Communion because, you see, Protestant authority is individualistic; its
doctrine is ultimately determined by individual interpretation of the
Bible. Roman Catholicism is individualistic, for its final authority is
the Pope himself. But in all the doctrines of the Creeds and on all major points of moral law, the churches that have preserved the
Apostolic Succession maintain unity of agreement and faithfulness to
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tradition. The Anglican Communion was saved from spiritual dictatorship on the one hand, and eccentricities of individualism on the
other.

What is an Anglo-CatholicT

The best answer is found in the section "Background of History"
which describes the struggle to achieve the via media' In seminary we
students had a facetious description of the various groups"'"high and
crazy ,broadandhazy,low andlazy". It had a germ oftruth in it.
It is generally agreed that the revival of the Anglo-Catholic
heritage was due to the oxford Movement, the effort to re-establish
the via media as against papalism on the one side and Puritanism on
the other. An important fact is that Keble and Pusey ried vainly to

stem the trend toward ritualism during this revival, and

stressed
in
DeKoven
did
also
So
James
theological doctrine and ancient beliefs.
had
stoles'
colored
than
America. DeKoven wore no vestments other

candles on the altar, emphasized the empty cross (symbol of victory

over death), believed in auricular confession as instructed in the
Prayer Book (page 88); he rejected Stations of the Cross, incense,
elaborate ritual. Yet he was a staunch Anglo-Catholic. A1l of which
tells us there is a distinct difference between a ritualist and a dedicated
Anglo-Catholic, and we would do well to recognize that difference.
Various forms of ritual may enhance the worship of those who like it
(and for this reason should be gracefully tolerated by those who don't)
but they do not necessarily identify an Anglo-Catholic. The Eucharist,
or Holy Communion, or whatever you wish to call it, is the primary
worship of the Anglo-Catholic; he does it because Our Lord commanded it...''Do this, in remembrance of Me' ' .

What is an Evangelical?

Here again you are referred to Background of History where you
find that the fear and resentment of anything that smacked of
papalism showed up in the Puritan's determination to do away, as
much as possible, with anything resembling the Mass. It wasn't so
Page 14

much a struggle against Our Lord's directive as it was hatred of
anything which suggested papal influence. It was the essence of extremism, for Rome had no more claim upon the Eucharist than any
other church body. But Rome emphasized the celebration at the altar,
so the Puritans wanted no part of it; they relegated it to a once-peryear occasion.

Just What does

"Orthodox" Mean?

There is confusion, perhaps ignorance, not only
Episcopalians but church people

tion is in order,

among

in general about this term; a descrip-

because the word crops up here and there among our

separated groups.

Keep

in mind that most Orthodox

bodies are ethnic, confining

themselves to their own national origins...Russians prefer to worship
with Russians, Greeks with Greeks. Hence there is a plethora of "Orthodox" groups not only in America but all over the world.

In general, however, the Orthodox Church is a fellowship of
"autocephalous" churches (governed by their own chief bishops) with
the Patriarch of Constantinople holding honorary primacy. These
churches include 4 out of 5 ancient patriarchates...the fifth being the
Church of Rome...and include The Church of Constantinople (Istanbul), Church of Alexandria (Egypt), Church of Antioch (Damascus),
and the Church of Jerusalem, Russia, Georgia, Serbia, Rumania,
Bulgaria, Ukraine, Greece, Albania, Cyprus and Poland. There are
also autonomous churches keeping a token relation with the mother
"See", such as Finland, Czechoslovakia, Esthonia, Latvia. Some are
headed by pairiarchs, others by archbishops.

The general term "Eastern Orthodoxy" is used to describe the
large body of Christians who follow the faith and traditions as defined
by the first Seven Ecumenical Councils. The wodd "orthodox",
meaning "right believing", has been used especially in the Greek
speaking wodd to denote those communities or individuals who
preserve the Christian faith as defined by those councils, as distinct
from those who were declared heretical by the councils. The official
designation of the church in Eastern Orthodox liturgical (or canonical)
texts is The Orthodox Catholic Church, or The One, Holy, Catholic
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and Apostolic Church as defined at the Council of Nicea (32, AD).
Because of historical links with the eastem Roman Empire set up by
Constantine when he moved his capitol from Rome to Constantinople,
in common English usage the church is referred to as the Eastern, or
the Greek Orthodox Church.
The Orthodox retains the Nicene Creed as its standard (32, AD,
and Constantinople 381 AD) without the filioque clause ("and from
the Son") which was added in Spain in the 6th century.
The eucharistic liturgies of St. John Chrysostom and St. Basil the
Great (together with minor liturgies for other services) constitute the
main worship services. Communion is distributed in both kinds. The

churches are embellished with icons...painted or

mosaic

murals...depicting the saints or the events in Christ's life.
The Orthodox Church has been involved in dialogue with the
Roman Catholic, Anglican, Lutheran, Reformed and Free churches as
well as Oriental Christians, toward eventual unity in Christianity.
In America the Orthodox Churches are divided into more than 10

jurisdictions, usually along ethnic lines. Most of them are in communion with each other and are represented on the standing Conference of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in America, which is chaired
by the exarch (representative or regent) of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. A rough estirnate shows that there are 150 to 200 million
Orthodox Christians around the world, 5 or 6 million in the United
States.
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Episcopi Vagantes

Some interesting things came to light in this investigation which
indicate the deplorable situation in the Episcopal community in the
United States. In California alone, there are at least 1) persons wav.,credentials" as bishops (there's no way of knowing
ing aloft their
h& many exist in other states); the interesting discovery is that these
..credentials', bear the signature and seal of an Orthodox bishop who
died in wisconsin over 22 years ago. The seal and signature stamp
were stolen from his effects soon after his death. obviously the thief
had no altruistic motive in providing these "credentials"; the traffic
in fake documents is always rather lucrative. At least two of these
,.bishops" have been involved in the consecration of bishops in some
of the smaller Episcopal splinter groups.

These mendicants are called "episcopi l'agantes", having no
jurisdictions, no organized groups to speak of' One of them, Stephen
Grabowski, has nothing except the title; living on an inheritance'
dressed in ecclesiastical finery, writing to other bishops on very fancy
stationery (and in his letters showing total ignorance of church matters); he has developed a little fiefdom of his own' We can assume he
finds great happiness in it, but it certainly doesn't lend anything to
the credibility of the Church.

Another such individual is Wasyl Sawyna (not one of the 15 mentioned) who, as a deacon in the Ukrainian Church, disappeared during
Wodd War II and later reappeared as a "bishop" in the Holy Ukrainian Autocephalous church, one of the five Ukrainian jurisdictions in
America. Letters to this gentleman have brought no replies and it was
necessary to inquire of the five ukrainian iurisdictions about him;
none of the five recognize him. His total "iurisdiction" consists of a
small struggling mission of 12 families in Emmaus, Pennsylvania' He
is married and has children..a life style forbidden to all orthodox and
Eastern Church bishops.

It may be well at this point to explain the requirements of a can'
*
didate for consecration in these churches. He must first be duly
elected by an orthodox synod; this must be confirmed and published.
He musi profess the Faith as the Orthodox Church understand that
Faith. He may be consecrated for a iurisdiction ONLY within Or
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thodoxy. And he must swear to three oaths:
I

.

2.

Acceptance in full of the Nicene Creed.
Acknowledge the efficacy and acceptance of icons; acknowledg-

ing reverence for the Virgin Mary as THEOTOKOS (Mother of
God).

3. Oath of fealty and obedience to the Patriarch of the synod in
which the consecration occurs.
The Canons further stipulate that if a candidate swears to these
oaths with any reservations whatever, his consecration is null and
void from its inception. They further require that-no candidate may
be consecrated for a iurisdiction outside the Orthodox community. It
therefore follows that if any lnan claims valid consecration from Orthodox or other Eastern churches. he must have submitted to these
oaths and Canons, otherwise his consecration

is null, void and

fraudulent.
If the reader is interested in the validity or...more important...the
integrity of the episcopate and sacraments of any church claiming to
be Episcopal, Anglican or Orthodox, you won't be at .all presumptuous if you ask questions and expect some honest answers.

*

reference: Service Book, Holy Orthodox-Catholic Apostolic
Church, translated by Isabel Hapgood (197t), with indorsement of
Patriarch Tikhon; published by Antiochean Orthodox Christian
Archdiocese. (This is the official service book used by all Orthodox
and Eastern Churches for their liturgy and consecrations. See especial
ly pages
Pagt,

ltl

32t

331.)

List of Questions

For the purpose o{ this study the following list of questions was sent
to the leaders of each of the seven larger groups which had separated
from PECUSA.

brief description of the origin of your branch of the Church; who
were the originators, and a summary of their reasons; whether any effoft was made to dissuade them from their purpose, and by whom was
this effort made.
2.The process by which the first members of your episcopate were
chosen; how they proceeded to secure consecration; by whom were
the necessary credentials provided; by whom, when and where, did
1.

A

the consecration(s) occur.
3. Composition of your episcopate from beginning to now (a listing of
your succession, with dates and consecrators).
4. Current statistics: number of parishes/missions, bishops, priests and
deacons; estimated number of communicants.

5. That part

(or parts) of the United States where your church

is

strongest.

.
t
r

6. Training o{ your clergy; seminaries, pre-requisites.
7. What changes, if any, from the 1928 Prayer Book are used in your
services; of particular interest is your doctrine, discipline and worship,
from the Daily Offices through Articles of Religion.
8. Your church's position on such problems as (a) female ordination,
(b) the Prayer Book changes, (c) homosexuals and lesbians, (d) The
Gospel versus ' 'the social gospel' ' , (e) other.
9. Emphasis of your church regarding worship...sacramental or
preaching; Crudely expressed, is it "high" church, broad, or lowT
10. What relations, if any, exist or are in progress between your
church and others of the Anglican CommunionT
11. Name and address of your church's official publication.
12. Any additional data you consider useful to this research proiect.
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The Reformed Episcopal Church (1873)

Prior to 1873 there had been difficulties in the Episcopal Church
over what were called "popish" influences. The southern states...all
those outside New England...were evangelical, possibly an inheritance
from the days of Wesley, Coke and Asbury; they tended to be
Calvinistic, Puritan, even Unitarian in spots. The northern states continued in the conservative Anglican tradition.
. America was still very "colonial" and the Church wasn't yet well
organized; it was still under jurisdiction of the Bishop of London, who
had little interest in what was developing 3500 miles across the
ocean. Having no bishops, the clergy met to establish some soft of
cohesion. In those days the average clergyman in the southern colonies had been a bordedine failure in England and had come to the
colonies for a second change; he was therefore not of the best caliber,
and he had little supervision. But because of efforts by the S.P.G.
(Society for Propagation of the Gospel) clergy in the northern colonies
were of better substance; it was these who were convinced of the need
for accretion and authority and direction, attributes available through
apostolic succession. They met in 7783, elected Samuel Seabury of
Connecticut as bishop and sent him to England for consecration. For
political reasons the English bishops refused; he continued on to
Scotland where non-juror bishops consecrated him (non-jurors were
bishops who refused to swear fealty to the British crown). William
White, Samuel Provoost and James Madison eventually went to
England and were consecrated there. The succession became an
established fact in America.
Meanwhile, a "rump" convention (not representative of the
WHOLE church in the colonies) had been held in Philadelphia in
1785; it adopted the English Prayer Book of 1662 with minor alterations (i.e. prayers for the king were deleted). locidentally this Prayer
Book, developed from eady Greek liturgies, has been acclaimed by
liturgiologists as the most perfect in Christendom. Eventually its use
spread from Scotland down into England. But that's another
story...we're interested only with its effect in America.
The assistant bishop of Kentucky, George Cummins, struggling
against what he believed to be papist influences (see item on
DeKovenPage 10) met with an ad hoc committee called the Evangelical
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Alliance in New York in October 7873...a meeting which resulted in

the formation of the Reformed Episcopal Church in the following
December.

This first separating group adopted the 1785 rump convention's
Prayer Book. In its literature this church tells us that it is in "perfect
accord with the non-Episcopal churches of the Reformation". It
denies the necessity for apostolic succession, but considers the
episcopacy "an ancient and desirable form of church government,
though not in scriptural form". Since the "non-Episcopal churches of
the Reformation" had no use for the episcopacy, this inconsistency
escapes us.

In this church the bishops are not considered a third order of
ministry but only as chief presbyters...chief ministers...first among
equals, overseers of the church, elected by council. They are consecrated by their fellow presbyters. Church councils are not bicameral; the bishops, ministers and laymen meet as one House. While
the church believes its bishops are in the historic English line, tracing
their consecrations through the see of Canterbury, only their first
bishop (Cummins) was so consecrated. Their subsequent bishops
(Cheney of Chicago, Nicholson of Pennsylvania, etc.) were consecrated by Cummins assisted by several presbyters. The consecration
of Nicholson included a Methodist superintendent. From that time

on, the total of 39 bishops have been consecrated in the same way.
The historic episcopate (apostolic succession) ended with Cummini,
death.

Differences between PECUSA and the Reformed Episcopal Church
are briefly listed:
I . Lndifference to apostolic succession or historic episcopate.

2. Restoration of

the 1662 Prayer Book, adopted in

Philadelphia

in 1785.
P

3. This church exists in only one order or form of ecclesiastical
polity.
4. Christian ministers are "priests" only in the sense that all
Christian believers are a "royal priesthood"; Christ Himself was the
last "priest".
5. Rejection of the lord's Table, the altar, on which the oblation
of His Body and Blood are offered anew to God the Father.
6. Rejection of the Real Presence of Our Lord in the altar Sacrament.
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7. Rejection of "regeneration" in Baptism.
8. Admission of all people, regardless of beliefs, to holy communion; ordination of all protestant ministers recognized and accepted.
The current chief executive of the Reformed Episcopal Church is a
gracious gentleman named Theophilus J.Herter, who succeeded to
this office in 1966. His office is at the church's seminary located in
Philadelphia.

General information: There are currently 67 parishes and missions, ) bishops (two retired), 64 pastors or ministers' 16 deacons,
and about 6700 communicants. The church appears to be strongest
in Pennsylvania and New York and on down the east coast to Florida,
with a few parishes in the Chicago area.
Their Prayer Book emphasizes the evangelical element of the
church; all sacerdotal references have been deleted. Female ordination
is contrary to Scripture. Homosexuals and lesbians are considered
"sinners with a specific perversion" who can be saved only by faith
in Christ. Preaching is pre-eminent in the churches.
The catalog of the seminary is impressive; it testifies to the excellent and intensive training of the clergy, with thorough grounding
in Hebrew and Greek exegesis, extensive theology courses (especially
in pastoral theology), and Old and New Testaments.
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The Anglican Orthodox Church (1963)

The founder of this group, James P. Dees, was a priest of the
Episcopal Church in North Carolina until his resignation in
November 1963. ln his withdrawal statement he said "We plan to
set up a new (sic) Episcopal Church patterned after the historic
Anglican faith and tradition". (For differing views on this subject, see
the section on Background of History). the pronoun "we" in his
statement refers, we assume, to the few handful of people who
withdrew with him from his former parish.
It is difficult to prepare a comprehensive report on this group; its
founder did not answer any questions sent to him, insisting that his
"literature" provides all such information. So, it has been necessary
to use his pamphlets and the many "Letters to The Faithful" which
stream from his mimeograph machine to develop this report. For
reasons of his own he refuses to answer specific questions...as he said
in a personal letter "We do not HAVE to provide you with information, and I consider the matter closed". So, we simply resoft to his
own literature.
Bishop Dees states that he was consecrated on Passion Sunday
(March Ir) 1964 in "The Cathedral of St. Basil the Great" in Emmaus, Pennsylvania by Bishop Sawyna of the Holy Ukrainian
Autocephalous Churchl the co-consecrator was Orlando Woodward of
the Syrian Antiochene Malabar succession. Bishop Dees tells us that
the latter is an "Old Catholic" bishop; apparently he does not know
the lines of his own succession, for these two lines are distinctly different.

He describes his church as "world wide". While he is the only
bishop in this country, he claims to have suffragans in England, India,
Pakistan, Madagascar, Rhodesia and Colombia.
As for his consecration, there is no evidence...since he refused to
provide it...that he submitted to the oaths, requirements and canonical
regulations for consecration in the Orthodox or Eastern churches
(outlined on page 1(r). He stated at the time of his withdrawal from
PECUSA

in

November 1963 that he intended to set up a new
in view of this he could not conscientiously have

Episcopal Church;

sworn to the required oaths.

In one of the newsletters, nearly all of which

mercilessly scold
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PECUSA and all other Episcopal groups, he said "It is obvious, my
brethren, that the future of the entire Anglican Communion depends,
by the grace bf God, upon me alone". It should be mentioned here
that the Anglican Communion embraces churches throughout the
world united in a common bond with canterbury, a total membership
of about 47 million compared to the few thousand (?) members of the
Anglican Orthodox group all over the world.

service in November' 1978, the
"
his
church
has
100,000
members in India, 30,000
that
bishop stated
strange that his sufit
seems
correct
are
in Pakistan". If those figures
assistance from the
financial
plead
for
fragan bishop in India had to
be
that
there were 2 or
it
can
area.
in
rhat
Anglican Episcopal bishop

At the Bellevue Washington

3 too many ciphers in those figures?

newspaper interview on his arrival in Bellevue, the Seattle
Times quotes the bishop as saying that only two Episcopal groups,
out of the many, would endure. He (of course) included his own, and
the newly formed Anglican Catholic Church. "The other splinter
groups will have to choose one of these groups or disintegrate" '

In a

' In two of his

many Newsletters, however (March i0 and
September 18, 1978) the bishop contradicts himself. He denounced
the latter group (The ACC) as "Romanist to the core""'he went on
to say "I am well acquainted with the leadership of these groups and
"in my opinion" (one of his favorite expressions) none of them are
qualified to lead a new church; none of them has had any theological
training or the experience required; they have all (sic) been through
the Anglican Orthodox Church and I know them well, and I consider
them incompetent". A further check by this writer with the leaders
of the other groups which he mentioned, reveals that only two of
them had ever had any relations with the Anglican orthodox church
and (as they expressed it) left in despair and disgust.

Bishop Dees roundly condemned the consecrations of the Anglican catholic Church held in
Denver in January, 1978, stating that they were invalid, uncanonical
and illegal. (Compare this remark with his statement in the Seattle
Times interview previously mentioned). He insisted that one of the
consecrators, Bishop Pagtakhan, was a Roman catholic. This is entirely false. ln 1948 the Episcopal Church in the U.S.A. (PECUSA) conferred apostolic succession upon the Aglipayan Church in the Philip'

In his March 10, 1978 Newsletter
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pines, which had separated from the Spanish heirarchy in 1902 and,
while continuing to be the acknowledged church of those Islands, had
lost apostolic succession. So, Bishop Pagtakhan's participation in the
Denver consecrations was perfectly valid and proper. And if the
presence of only two bishops at these consecrations (plus the authorizing letter from Bishop Pae of Korea) should be an issue, Bishop Dees
might do well to recall his own consecration in Emmaus, Pennsylvania.

In all the literature coming out in such streams from his office,
there is no mention of a headquarters staff...including a treasurer. Letters from one of his former secretaries state that the bishop, and he
alone, is authorized to sign all checks written on the church's accounts.

In the

Statesville North Carolina "Record and Landmark"
(September 16, 1977) Bishop Dees states that he attended the St.
Louis meeting which set up the initial organization of the Anglican
Catholic Church. Actually he was not allowed inside the door. His
comments in the newspaper article gave the impression that he attended as an "observer" and were not at all complimentary to those
attending, who were desperately trying to find a solution to their
distress as "continuing Episcopalians". His criticism of the meeting
as "having no program" is contrary to the facts; the group produced
"The Affirmation of St. Louis"; it set up plans for the Denver consecrations, and the constitutional convention held later in Dallas.
The bishop goes on to lump together all Episcopal clergy (except
his own, of course) as repudiating Biblical doctrine. This is a harsh
and cruel indictment of thousands of faithful priests who...despite their
lack of sympathy with PECUSA's General Convention activities...continue their devotion and dedication to the souls in their care.
An interesting question arises concerning Bishop Dees' stated
reasons for leaving PECUSA. Among such matters as the "social action" program, he also cited Bishop Pike's heretical views. This is
not to argue the heresy matter, per se, but simply to point out that
PECUSA's giving-away of money to minority groups, and the
troubles with Bishop Pike, were not made public until the 1967 Convention in Seattle...whereas Bishop Dees had left PECUSA four years
earlier, in 1963,and had already set up his dissident group.
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The American Episcopal Church (1968)

This group had its origins at a meeting in Mobile Alabama but
*as not incorporated until 1970. The current primus or presiding
bishop is Rt. Rev. Harold Trott of Albuquerque, New Mexico;
however, his predecessor Rt. Rev. Anthony Clavier of Deerfield
Beach, Florida appears to be the nucleus aro[rnd which this church
adheres. An afticulate man, given to glowing rhetoric, he writes an
attractive booklet (from which this data is taken) offering reasons for
it states that PECUSA had deviated
from inherited faith and tradition and had adopted many secular ideas.
The 1967 General Convention of PECUSA had approved the funding
of many minority groups (and it shouldn't surprise anyone that these
groups were formed by the hundreds when it was learned that so
much money was available for the asking). The then-presiding bishop

the formation of this church;

of

PECUSA, John Hines, had committed the church in public
to such a plan, and to save face the Convention rubber-

statements

stamped his program. The result, millions of dollars poured down the

drain. When the money was gone, most of the groups disbanded.
This, plus a mild admonition to Bishop Pike for his heretical views,
constituted the total result of that Seattle Convention. It was obvious
that humanism was the "order of the day" in PECUSA.
However, to use this trend as an excuse to form a separate church
(or, as the booklet describes it, a "schism within the church"...which
is indeed a very odd situation) is questionable rationalizing. What is
more difficult to understand are the additional reasons for the separation including Prayer Book revision and female ordination. This
church was formed in 1968, whereas the Prayer Book revision and
female ordination issues didn't come up until the 1976 Minneapolis
General Convention, eight years later.

Another reason given...that of PECUSA's involvement with
bit weak, for PECUSA had been dickering with
C.O.C.U. for many years; plans and proposals came and went, one

C.O.C.U....seems a

after another, and were iust as frequently scrapped. Nothing has so far
been finalized in PECUSA's association with that pan-Protestant
gfoup.
This is a conservative group, which means a love and respect for
the traditions of the past and "using these time-honored principles in
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solving the spiritual problems of the future". This is dandy rhetoric
but has little substance. This review of the separated churches is intended to be non-judgmental but it is difficult to understand the real
motives of those who set up separate entities such as this one; they
deplore the disintegration of the church and, at the same time, go

merrily along contributing to that disintegration. Could it be the
desire to be a big frog in a little pond, instead of a little one in a big
oneT

The booklet's author began his ministry in this country under Rt.
Rev. James Dees of the Anglican Orthodox Church but they came to
a parting of the way. Needless to say, Bishop Dees (in a mimeographed statement marked "CONFIDENTIAL" but distributed to his
whole mailing list) excoriated Dr. Clavier in brutal terms. Whether
the details were true or not, the statement was uttedy cruel and unnecessary.

The booklet lists several sources of this church's claim to apostolic
succession; one names John Henry Hopkins, PECUSA's first bishop
of Vermont, as consecrator of George Cummins to be assistant bishop
of Kentucky in 1866. Cummins, however, abandoned PECUSA and
set up the Reformed Episcopal Church, and was deposed in 1873. He
thereupon consecrated Chades Cheney to be that church's first bishop
in Chicago; the co-consecrators were a Methodist superintendent and
five priests who had also abandoned PECUSA. None of these were in
apostolic succession, and unable to pass on something which they
didn't possess. From this "line" there came in 797 l the consecration of Harold Trott as bishop of the Reformed Episcopal Church for
New Mexico; h 1974 the latter was elected by the American
Episcopal Church as its bishop, in that same state, and he is now
primus of this church. He had also been consecrated by Bishop
Corradi-Scarella, whose orders came down from the apostate bishop of
the Roman Catholic group in Brazil. This needs a bit of clarification.

A

Roman Catholic cardinal

in Rome consecrated Cavalcanti in
in 1911, who con-

1890, who in turn consecrated deSylvera-Cintra

secrated Duafte-Costa in 1924. The latter abandoned the Roman
Church in 1948 anci, as an apostate, formed his own Brazilian National Catholic Church. We have no record available but certainly
under these circumstances he would have been deposed by Rome. No
reasons are given for the formation of the Brazilian group but from
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this line, in 7974, came the consecration (for the third time) of
Harold Trott to be a missionary bishop in the American Episcopal
Church. One may wonder...since the Reformed Episcopal Church is
mentioned as one of the lines of succession...they fust didn't accept
Trott as already consecrated, since he had already been a bishop in
that church.

The third source mentions Gerardus Gul, archbishop of Utrecht
(Old Catholic Church) who is well known for consecrating anyone
who had two legs and wore pants. One of his consecrations was
Arnold Harris Matthew. Fortunately this was a proper, canonical and
authoritative consecration. But Matthew proceeded to follow the
peripatetic habits of his consecrator and created bishops right and teft,
whether the candidate had any jurisdiction or not. From this strange
state of affairs came the consecraticn in 7970 of Anthony Clavier,
who in turn consecrated Walter Grundorf in 1976 as bishop in the
American Episcopal Church. Four months later in August 1976, the
several bishops connected with the American Episcopal Church met
in general synod and re-consecrated each other to constitute a united
ministry.
An incidental note: all the above may seem inconsequential but
we have to remember that it has always been a requirement in the
Anglican Communion that a bishop be elected and consecrated FOR
A SPECIFIC JURISDICTION. The listings in this church's booklet
give no clue to such jurisdictions up through 7974 or 7971.
The customs and practices of this church are borrowed, in toto,
from PECUSA's 1928 Prayer Book including the ordo calendar,
vestments, church ornaments...just about everything except validity of
Orders and Sacraments. Nothing is known about the financial structure of this church since no replies to our specific questions were
forthcoming. In fact the list of questions was treated with a bit of derision and scorn.
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The Anglican Episcopal Church (1972)

Incorporated in California in 1972, the Anglican Episcopal
Church met with several other groups in Spartanburg North Carolina
in 1975 to form, by concordat, the Anglican Episcopal Council of
Churches. It is this Council which will be the subject of this section.
According to Rev. Canon Albert DuBois of the American Church
union there are more than 46 so-called independent Anglican or
Episcopal groups in this country, five of them in the San Francisco
"Bay area" alone. They name themselves Traditional Episcopal, Old
Episcopal, Conservative Episcopal, Southern Episcopal...ad infinitem.
However, the Anglican Episcopal Council at its formation was careful
to distinguish between those which had effective and valid reasons for
existence, and had some measure of apostolic succession, and those
which appear to be the private enclaves of individuals who developed
them more for self-aggrandizement than anything else. The situation
appeared to be "too many chiefs and not enough Indians" and the
Council sought to remedy the situation.
After exhaustive and careful investigation the Council established
its concordat with the following as memhrs:
Anglican Episcopal Church (Santa Ana, Calif.)
Anglican Church of America (Spartanburg, N.C.)
Episcopal Church Evangelical (Wilmington, N.C.)
United Episcopal Church (Cantilly, Virginia)
Anglican Church, Province of New England ffermont)
Plus several smaller groups
Some of the above had been disenchanted by the social programs

of PECUSA, some by the Bishop Pike heresy affair, some by the
treatment they had received from the arrogant autocrat of another
group (mentioned elsewhere). Several of them banded together under
the temporary leadership of Rt. Rev. William Littlewood of Santa
Ana, who had been consecrated in 197 1 in the Syrian Antiochene
Malabar succession (part of the Orthodox Communion; see Episcopal
Church Annual 197 9, page 328).
The major thrust in organizing the Council was accomplished by
its current primus, Rt. Rev. Walter H. Adams of Palo Alto' He had
served for 30 years in the British diplomatic service and, pricr to
retirement, had studies for Holy Orders under the Bishop of London.
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Consecrated in 1972 by Bishop Littlewood and others, he promptly
set about to bring cohesion and unity among the groups listed above.
To assure validity of Sacraments and Orders, the bishops met in Spartanburg North Carolina in 1977 and laid hands severally and jointly
upon each other, thus merging in the Anglican Episcopal Church
these successions:

Syrian Antiochene Malabar via Villatte, Mar Timotheus
American Old Catholic via Gerardus Gul, Utrecht
Synodical Russion Orthodox via Patriarch Tikhon
Non-juror Anglican (Scottish) via Kilgore, Seabury
Melchite (Uniate) via Archbishop Sawaya, Beirut
Assyro-Chaldean via Patriarch Shimun, Seleucia
In addition, at the church's convention in Santa Ana in 1979, a
representative of the Alexandrian Greek Orthodox patriarch of North
and South America presented a formal recognition to the Anglican
Episcopal Church; the "SacredAntimens", symbolizing the opening

of ecumenical relations, was presented to Bishop Adams. The accompanying document stated that this same recognition had been
withdrawn from PECUSA and Canterbury "for negligence and threat
of heresy, and for abandonment of the Historic Faith of the
Apostles' '. The presentation noted that the Anglican Episcopal
Church"...is the only canonical and valid Anglican body in North
America and is so recognized by the Eastern Orthodox Catholic
Church assuch ". It closes with the statement "...in matters which
relate to Anglican-Orthodox dialogue in the future, it is to this Body
that our Episcopate will turn in special regard".
The principles of this church are simply stated. The 1928 Prayer
Book is used exclusively; ordination is for men only; the Holy Bible is
the Word of God; nothing shall be required for salvation except that
which may be concluded from Holy Scripture; the two Creeds (Nicene
and Apostles') are the minimum statements of faith; the two
Sacraments of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion are generally
necessary for salvation. In its services the church embraces what have
usually been known as high, broad and low churchmanship.

Among others, there are two impressive features of this church
which stand out. The financial structure is simple and direct; each
communicant contributes $2.50 per year to support the Episcopate
and $2.50 per year for outreach (missionary work and charities), a
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total of $5.00 for outside the parish boundaries. Bishops are paid
nothing except their office and travel expenses. While the church
carefully avoids proselyting (even among Episcopalians) it is showing a
remarkable growth. In May 1979, for example, three PECUSA
parishes (with their clergy) were received into this church in the state
of Washington alone.

Each parish is autonomous, owning its own propertiesl there are
no assessments other than the $5.00 already mentioned. It is obviously not a financial game with large diocesan or national structures to
support, as in PECUSA.

Until recently there have been no diocesan boundaries as such. At
the church's biennial convention in Fountain Valley California, in
May 1979, plans were drawn up to erect the Diocese of the West to
include the Pacific coast states plus Idaho and Arizona. On October
19 a convention met at St. Barnabas Church, Seattle, to establish the
constitution and canons and to elect a bishop. The Very Rev. John
Hamers was chosen and will be consecrated in Tucson, Arizona, in
eady February 1980. Also at that convention another parish in
Washington State was incorporated into the Anglican Episcopal
Church.

Meanwhile, during the summer

oI 1979, correspondence was

received from Bishop Doren, primus of the Anglican Catholic
Church, suggesting that both churches explore an effective fellowship
and intercommunion between them. This appears to be a bright star
of hope for those who long to see a semblance of order and unity
among churchmen who have lost confidence in PECUSA and its
future.
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The Anglican Catholic Church (1978)
(Formedy Anglican Church in North America)

This report must necessarily be a bit longer than the others for
After years of distress and aggravation Episcopalians
were shouting Enough! Enough! and they were ready to take action
against their leaders. This church emerged as a result of that frustraseveral reasons.

tion. The second reason is that the ACC began amidst great hope and
promise, only to face an unfoftunate and unhappy division in its
ranks. These things must be explained.

General Convention of PECUSA in Minneapolis (1976) took action to permit ordination of women, adopted the revised Prayer Book,

in general departed from the Lambeth-Chicago Quadrilaterals
which defined the four cardinal principles of the Church. It might be
noted that this convention did not say females SHALL be ordained; it
merely left the matter to the discretion of individual bishops, many of
and

whom have deliberately misinterpreted that decision.
Shock waves echoed throughout the Church but gradually those
with steady heads adopted a temporary name as the Fellowship of
Concerned Churchmen and generated a country-wide interest in a
meeting which was set for November 4, 1976 in Nashville, Tennessee, to "set forth the principles and ecclesial structure of the Continuing Church". The meeting, sponsored by the FCC, included:
American Church News
The Anglican Digest
The Certain Trumpet
Congregation of St. Augustine
Episcopal Renaissance of Penn.
Foundation for Christian Theology

Canterbury Guild
The Christian Challenge
Episcopal Guild for the Blind
Episcopalians United
Living Church Magazine
Speak

Society for Preservation of the P.B.
Two Canadian groups or publications
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Major moral or thelogical issues at this time included Prayer Book
revision, female ordination, extra-marital sex, liberalizing divorce

canons, abortion, and homosexuality. Perhaps it was Bishop Pike's
denial of ancient doctrines and beliefs which triggered the church's
turmoil, but most of the seminaries must bear part of the blame for
the failure (in the past 1t-20 years) to teach competent theology instead of the so-called social gospel...a sort of "whatever you think is
right, do it" philosophy, usually known as situation ethics. The result
was that people in the pews had precious little guidance or leadership
from the pulpits at a time when they needed it desperately. They
didn't know, for example, how to judge the implications of the 7th
marriage (by an Episcopal priest) of a well-known actress, the ordination of an avowed lesbian by the bishop of New York, the ominous
theological changes in the proposed Prayer Book with the elimination
of the whole concept of sin, the Church's involvement with C.O.C.U.
and the World Council of Churches which heavily financed the
murderous guerillas in South Africa, capital punishment, marriage of
two homosexuals by an Episcopal priest, revival of the 3rd century

heresy of Montanism, and many other frightening things that occurred in PECUSA in the past 15 or 20 years.
Out of the November meeting in Nashville came a plan to hold a
Church Congress in St. Louis on September 14, 1977. The statement
said "It is impossible for Episcopalians determined to keep the Faith
whole and entire, to remain in communion with PECUSA."

Tentatively naming the movement The Anglican Church in
North America, the FCC voted unanimously to disassociate from
Anglicans United (one of its original members, led by Canon Albert
DuBois) because the latter group was following a different policy and
program, insisting on setting up a separate ecclesial structure immediately, on an inadequate base, and was acting unilaterally without
consultation with others in FCC.
Father DuBois' former associates in the ACU had already taken
similar action against his Anglicans United group. The goals of this
latter group were not quite clear but they announced their desire to
have Father DuBois consecrated at once by some other branch of the
Apostolic Church. It seems they were in too much of a hurry.
During this time a great number of parishes and their clergy were
seceding from PECUSA, and many clergy were leaving their
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PECUSA parishes. The Polish National Catholic Church ended its intercommunion and association with the Church, and very soon afterward the Orthodox and Philippine Independent Church took the same
action.

On May 1, 7977, the Rt. Rev. Albert Chambers (retired,
Spring{ield) agreed to assume spiritual jurisdiction over the scattered
parishes that had seceded. At the same time the diocese of the Holy
Trinity was established on a non-geographic basis, to provide cohesion
to the movement, and Bishop Chambers agreed to head this temporary arrangement. Needless to say, Bishop Rusack (Los Angeles)
objected, but Bishop Chambers paid no heed. In mid-July the FCC
meeting at Estes Park Colorado announced that it had closed ranks
with Anglicans United and several small separated dioceses. There
were now two provisional dioceses...Holy Trinity and San Francisco
(which was later to be named Christ thr: King).
The final product of the Congress was "The {ffirmation of St.
Louis", a strong statement of their purpose and outline of principles for the Continuing Church. On the final everr,rg of the session
the Diocese of the Holy Trinity elected the Rev. James Mote (St.
Mary's Denver) as its bishop. St. Mary's had been the first parish to
secede from PECUSA.
There was a discordant note at the Congress; a widely circulated
rumor that the Continuing Church would receive, without question,
those bodies founded by the various "episcopi vagantes" who orders
had never been recognized. The Congress issued an official denial and
the matter was set to rest.
At the interim meeting of PECUSA bishops in Port St. Lucie
Florida

in

October 1977 Presiding Bishop

Allin

offered

to

resign

since he is unable to accept female ordination. His proposal was not
accepted. He further requested the House to 6sure continued use of
the 1928 Prayer Book after the 1979 Convr rtion, and he urged a
conciliatory approach to dissident churchmen, ,ffering valid Orders to
their bishops. His purpose was to "go the secr td mile", but none of
his proposals had any support. The bishops . 'fused to censure the
Bishop of New York for ordaining an avowe'- lesbian woman, and
they hesitated to censure Bishop Chambers ftrr as.;uming authority
over dissident parishes; they didn't want to mr'-. a martyr of him.
They were treading a tightrope, and they were well aware of it.
Pitge 1/t

In Columbus, Ohio in October 1977 a large group of clergy and
laity met to establish the Diocese of the Midwest; another such group

in Georgia established the Diocese of the Southeast. Meanwhile at
Port St. Lucie an uncharitable campaign was launched to discredit and
smear Bishop Chambers. He appeared, and called the bishops to account for their pussyfooting. They backed down, and merely expressed their "dismay" over his activities. He reiterated his intention to
continue "feeding the flock which the House

of

Bishops

had

neglected".

Early in January 1978 it was announced that consecration of the
bishops for the Continuing Church would be in Denver on January
28...James Mote for the diocese of the Holy

Trinity, Robert Morse

(Christ the King), Peter Watterson (the Southeast); and on January
7th the Rev. C. Dale Doren, archdeacon of Taejon Korea, was elected
bishop of the Midwest. Names of the consecrators were withheld until
the service. Meanwhile, Presiding Bishop Allin urged the House of
Bishops to continue use of the 1928 Prayer Book and to offer valid
orders to the newly forming church. His proposals were dismissed
without discussion.
Mote, Morse, Watterson and Doren were consecrated by Bishop
Chambers, Bishop Pagtakhan of the Philippine Independent Church,
and by letter of consent from Bishop Pae of Korea, who was unable to
get a passport from his government to attend. (There is ample historic
precedent for a bishop providing a letter of consent in lieu of his actual presence at a consecration). After the consecrations Bishop
Pagtakhan presented to Bishop Chambers the Aglipay Cross, awarded
by the Supreme Council of the Philippine Church, for his courage in
helping to establish the Continuing Catholic Church. There was, of
course, quite a hullabaloo in PECUSA but all the fuss and feathers
cannot deny the validity of the consecrations.
The story behind the consecrations would require nearly a whole
book to describe the many crises, outcries, unexpected events, outside
pressures and internal machinations that were going on behind the

scenes. Bishop Chambers was advised in April 1978 that some
PECUSA bishops were circulating a letter demanding resignation not
only as a bishop but also as a communicant of the Church. He
himself never received a copy of the letter.
Now, a little about the unfortunate and unnecessary split in the
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ranks of ACC. The church called a Constitutional Assembly to meet
in Dallas in October 1978 to adopt a constitution and canons for the
emerging church. Rumors had been flying high about potential dissention, and it popped up immediately when Bishops Watterson and
Morse objeaed to the seating of delegates for the newly organized
Diocese of the Southwest. It was obviously a delaying tactic, for they
had a more ominous scheme up their sleeves. Acrimonious debate,
name-calling, irrational and emotional charges were tossed about, but
Convention voted to seat these delegates. Watterson and Morse (and
their delegates) promptly walked out, intending to meet separately and
form their own structure.
Next morning Bishop Mote asked for a recess and took several
hours convincing the walk-outs to return; they did so under specific
conditions. The entire problem centered around the matter of authority...whether the new church was to be democratic, bi-cameral, or
under total authority of the bishops.
On Friday after two days of chaos and confusion the Synod got
down to business on the constitution and canons; the official name
was changed to Anglican Catholic Church (ACC); every effort to give
more authority to the bishops was rejected. Suspicion among high
churchmen disappeared when they realized that low churchmen were
defending and supporting Catholic structure. On Saturday they passed
a resolution to accept those pafts of the constitution and canons
already debated and approved, and adopt provisionally the remainder
until the 1979 Synod could consider them. Bishops Mote, Doren and
Watterson voted for, and Bishop Morse abstained. The meeting adiourned on an optimistic note.
At the PECUSA bishops' interim meeting October 2 in Kansas
City a hot four-hour debate occurred over how to deal with Bishop
Chambers; sixteen members had brought charges against him but
fourteen withdrew their names (at least three are required for filing
charges) provided the House would censure him. Chambers reminded
the House that only a mild rebuke had been given the irresponsible
bishops who had ordained women in Philadelphia and Washington.
Following this, the House merely "reprimanded" him.

The Very Rev. William Burns of West Orange New

Jersey

became the fifth bishop of ACC on November 11, 1978, to head the
new Diocese of the Resurrection; he was consecrated by Doren, Mote
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and a letter from Bishop Chambers. Although Watterson and Morse
were present at Burns' election and approved it, both of them
neglected to attend the consecration. Watterson had set the date for
the consecration; Morse refused to recognize the existence of the new
diocese. Neither of them now recognize Burns as a bishop. Both of
them refused to approve the translation of the ailing Bishop Doren to
a smaller and less strenuous post as bishop of the Mid-Atlantic; they
refused to approve consecration of Bishop Lewis to replace Doren;
refused to pafticipate in the consecration of Burns; and refused to
ratify the constitution and canons adopted at Dallas.
The handwriting was on the wall: less than a month after the
church was legally established the ACC was split asunder. Promptly

after Lewis' consecration the College of Bishops had its first
meeting...Doren, Mote, Burns and Lewis attending, Watterson and
Morse absenting themselves. The College set the first Provincial
Meeting of the ACC for October 18,1979, in lndianapolis.
Meanwhile during three months of the summer Bishop Morse was
visiting in Europe with leaders of the Swedish, Polish National
Catholic, and Utrecht's Old Catholic churches in an effort to establish
relations between them and the group which he and Watterson were

planning to set up. He returned empty-handed.
Watterson announced that he and Morse would have to carve up
the United States between them...the first open statement of their intentions. John Crown of Atlanta, a lay member of the Standing Committee from its beginning, promptly resigned and left the meeting,
stating that he could not tolerate the deliberate effoft to disrupt the

A

majority of Bishop Watterson's parish (Holy Spirit, Palm
Beach) left and formed another parish, following the lead of at least

ACC.

16 other parishes in Watterson's and Morse's jurisdictions; they petitioned the College of Bishops to provide them with episcopal oversight
until other arrangments could be made.
ln late July and eady August 1979, correspondence was exchang-

ed between Bishop Doren, primus of ACC, and the Anglican
Episcopal Church's presiding officer, Bishop Adams of Palo Alto, in
the hope that these two churches will eventually share mutual
fellowship and intercommunion. The present outlook is exceptionally
favorable.
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